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Rodaro takes over at Lakeshore
Sees more
campus

enthusiasm
Humber LjJceshore's new Student Affairs Council, elected Oct. 7, la

"here to help the student out," said new president Tom Rodaro.

"Wt're stUI a fledgling council because the campus is new and this Is

nnW our second year," he euntir.u^d. but he ndded LAkt^wre has a vey
strong feeling atiout having an identity' separate from the North Campus.
"We like to be known as Humber Lakeshore," he insisted.

Lakeshore's new council consist's of president Tom Rodaro, who was In

charge of public relations for last year's councils vice-president Jim
Cryer; treasurer Nelson Potter, former president of Lakeriiore II andm
(fonnerly Queensway I and II campuses) and president of last year's

Lakeshore council ; and secretary Kathy White. Tlie new social convener,
and the position of public relations representative still have to be filled.

"Since the majority of us are experienced, Lakeshore should have its

most responsible council ever," said Nelson Potter.

The new council has plans for the coming year that will put Lakeshore's
existing facilities to good use. "We want to put the auditorium to better

use by staging some variety shows, and we hope to use the gym more,"
said Mr. Rodaro. He pointed out, however, that Lakeshore's council will

find it difficult to invite live bands because of its limited budget, which is

only $5,000.

But I.iakeshore's pubs promise to be top notch if the council has its way.
"We're working on the principle of table cloths and candles at our pubs,"
said Mr. Rodaro, to which Mr. Potter added: "We want to put a pub
atmosphere into the place without any gimmicks."
Lakeshore students are now showing more enthusiasm for their new

campus. "There was a problem in the past where students were
apathetic. Now they're not. They're more militant now and want to see

something lor their money. We pretty well demanded of the

administration that they get more for their money," said Mr. Potter.

Unlike the North Campus, however, Lakeshore's council doesn't have
as much autonomy because of a limited budget and a small student body,

which is close to 800 students.

These 800 students promise to be more competitive in sports this year,

according lo Mr. Potter.

"Last year we won only one trophy," he said, "but this year we want to

raid the tro|^y case of the North Campus and bring some more down
here. We'll give 'em a real run for their money because we're going to

compete more heavily in sports this year.'

TTie Student Affairs Council has undergone a change of its name. "We
talked to students last year and thought that Student Union had a
negative connolatlon to it," s&id Mr. Uodaro, "so ~c chose the .".ame

Student Affairs Council. But now wc changed it to Student Association

Council." The reasoning, he said, is that it better reflects its role of

"helping the student out."
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. . It was girl's versos an unidentified gny In a battle for

top spot in tbe wet T-ahlrt contest last Wetkieaday in the

Student Union Lounge. It was a tight competttlon Imt the

glrb finally pulled abreait of the tihiatlon to win.

. .Top hooaara went to Heatber Byle, fovrtli on rtgbt, a

Fashion Model Btndent. She beat out Oieryl Milton, left.

also of Fashion, who place second, Karen Crawford,

second left, wiio came third and Belinda Storey, right,

who came in fourth.

.Hie fifth contestant was dlsquallfled because It was

by Carl Ferenci

Peter MuHer Eugene Clark SU business managerquits;
not enougit to do, ite says

Argos biitzing

at Humber
this Thursday

Bruce W. Cole

What is 6 foot 2 inches tall

wvighs 252 pounds, and sings O
CaiVida"'

The answer is Eugene Clark of

the Toronto Argonauts who. along

with teammate Peter Muller. will

be at Humber College on Thurs-

day, Oct 28 to assist the Public

Relations Department on their an-

nual Blitz Day
Second-year PR student John

Hooper is Publicity Chairman for

the Humber College United Way
Campaign, and he is hoping that

the appearance of the Argos will

help make the drive successful If

we can coax him, said Mr
Hooper, "we would like to have
Clark sing a few songs

Mr Clark made his music debut

earlier in the season when he sang

the national anthem prior to an

Argo home game He had an out-

standing career as an offensive

guard with the UCLA Bruins,

where he was all-conference all-

star on several occasions He was

a ninth-round pick of the Pitt-

sburgh Steelers in the 1975 college

draft

Pete Muller is a Toronto native

and one of the best tight-ends in

the CFL He was an excellent high-

school quartert>ack at Lawrence

Park CI. and attended Western Il-

linois University, where he

switched to the offensive ent* posi-

tion In his spare time, Muller is an

active niember of Athletes in Ac-

tion

The two Argos will be in the con-

course Thursday, Oct 28, from

10 30 to II 30 am

by YKa Van Buiren

The on-again. off-again affair

between the Student Uiion and its

business manager is off again

BiU Gragndi, the SUs former
buaness manager, has resigned, and
the SU has decided not to fill the

empty poEition

According to Mr Gragnoli. who
was given two weeks severance pay.

"tt was a question of justifying n^
saloy

"

Said SU Pfeadenl MoQy PeOec-

cMa "Both parties felt his position

was not requred"

As business manager, Mr
Gragnoli helped manage pubs,

made sire aD SU pnnhng details

wo^ deared up. and that books and
financing were run property He had
no finks with the political aspects of

the uiion

"The Student Urion is not ready
to have a business manago-." said

Mr Gragnoli He felt another
setretay on staff would mere than
compensate for the empty paabon.

"Certain restrictions imposed
upon me caused some differences,"

he added, but he would not go into

detail

Ms PeDechia said she wek-omed

the differences cf opirion because

sne did not want a buaness manago-

who would see eye-to-eye with her

on every issue

In hiii« M- Oagnoii. Ms Pel

lechia said "We ignored our

seiretary. Carol MarrhaBek who
knows enough here to handle day-

to-day activities." Ms Marhaliek has

been working with the Student

Union for three years.

The near future is likely to see a
shuffle in the SU executive Another
secretary may be hired

Q-aphic students
want cash,
not autographs

by Judi Chambers

Two Graphic Arts students feel

they have been taken advantage of

by the college for work they've

designed.

In one case, no compensation

has yet been given and in another

only a small amount was awarded
Tony Soragnese. a second-year

student, designed an album cover

last spring and this summer was
informed it would be used for a

record called First Take, an album
arranged and produced by Humber
music students

Mr Soragnese was told he
wouldn't receive any compensa-
tion for his efforts, just the First

Take album with President
Gordon Wragg's autograph

"And they even spelled my name
wrong on the album," he said. "I

really expected some money for

the cover, even if it was only $10-

"

Mr Soragnese said he s been
trying to see someone about it, in-

cluding six or seven visits to

"Tex' Noble, chairman of the 10th

Anniversary Committee, but no
one seems to be interested in help

ing him
"I've been looking into this since

the first of September and 1 really

feel I'm being taken advantage

of," he said

The album is selling for $4 67 in

the Humber College bookstore

Last year. Julie Moss, another

Graphic Arts student designed the

college's loth Anniversary logo,

and received only $100 And that

took months to get The logo is on

all Humber i^ollege cor-
respondence, as well as the college

buses.

Some of her colleagues feel she

was definitely under-paid, and say

if she was a professional the fee

would have been much higher.

llie First Take Album, cover

designed by Tooy Soragnese.



Perform a
death-defsring

act.

Give Heart Fund,
Give Heart Fund ^

Henry Wisbach, left, chairman and secretary for the

Labor CouncQ of Metro Toronto visits Homber with Ed
Gently, representative of the Canadian Union of Public

Employees, local 43.

Designers

compete
at CNE

by John Culbston

Intoicr designers from FYance,

Sweden and Denmark along with

Himber's irtoKr design students,

are coming to the Automotive

Building at the CNE next month to

compare their talents in the tenth an-

nual Into-national Intericr Deagn
Show
The show begins Nov 2 and runs

through until Nov 4 and will featire

guest speaker Arnold PViedman. an

authority on intericr design from the

UrivaTaty d Massachujasets.

The show will highlight new

deagns in bathroom and bving room
firnitire and the interior design of

restairantsand offices Huml)€r's in-

toicr design coirse is holding a

competion among its students with

the winners having their works dis-

played at the show
Humbers booth at the show will

featire models and sketches of in-

terim deagn along with some com-

plete intoicr deagn projects.

H umber will not be the only Cana-

dian school participating Many of

the large universities and colleges

throughout Canada will be involved

including the Unversty d Manitotia.

the Univa^ty of British Columbia
and Ryo^on.
Humbff IS involved in more than

just the shav. however The College

will host a dinner for all the insfruc-

tcrs who participated.

"It's always a good dynamic
show. " said Karen Pefrachenko. a

second^ear deagn student. "It's the

highlight of the year for all intericr

design students."

Pam Knapton. also a second-year

intoio- design student, shares this

view. "This years show should bejust
as good or bc^cr than last year " she
said.

Many students think this years

shew will be betta' because they feel

more involved with the show this

year and they now know what to tx-

pect ,

Fun campaign

year for

United Way
by Dave Jepp

• Raffles, music, special guests and
events will be part of this year's

United Way Campaign at Humber
College, undertaken bv the second
year PuUk; Rdations students as

part of their fund raising project Oct
26 and 27.

The campaign includes a Blitz

Day with an appearance by Toronto
Argonaut Eugene Clark and Pete
Mufler. together with a dunking
machine achibition, a performance

by Humbo-'s D' band, and canvass-

ing dovns and shoeshincrs, aD hdd
in the coBege's concoirse on Oct
2a
Also on the agenda are two Pub

Nights in the Studert Union Lounge.
Amateir HgYt' is scheduled for Oct
26 and the Downchild Blues Band
wiD perform two nights later The
^oup win also (k°aw winners for a

pair of hockey and concert tickets.

All proceeds from the two nights

wiD be donated by the Student
Union to the Humber Campaign
The campaign s csrus theme has

as its slogan this year. "We're not just

downing around, we're making it

work".

According to campaign
chairwaman \fiss Judy Scott the

goal set f(r this ye<r is $1400.
almost three times Humbers
previous campaign goal

This wiD mark the frsl time stu

dents, faculty and suppol st<£ will

be canvassed in the annual cam-
paiga

"T-

I
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Dancers struttin' their stuff
by Patti Welik

Over 70 people are "itnittln

tbelr ituff" to the Utett dlaco beat

at Montgomery Mllli Recreation

Centre every Monday nighl as part

of Humber (.'olleges latest addi-

tion to night school — Discotheque

Dancing
People of all ages gather each

week to learn the basic steps of the

complex dancing that has recently

become the rage.

The course is offered by the

Neighbourhood Learning Centre at

i

Catch a piece of the ^rtion

atthf

eritage Inn

3$5 fteKdale Blvd.

742-5510

A couple of DISCO STEPS fnm Humber

Jutt east of Hwy. 27

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
$1.95 a person

no blue jaons after 7 p.m.

no cover charge ever

Humber College and taught by

Mary Cruickshank and her assis-

tant Connie Featherstone Mijs

I'ruickshank has been dancing for

six years and teachmg for four

Aside from Disco dancing she

teaches Ballroom. Latin and Social

Dance
The first part of the class is

spent doing exercises and learning

simple steps and movements. The
students learn to move their hips,

legs arms and feet freely to the

beat of music. After all the move-
ments have been conquered they

can be varied and turned into the

hustle or the basic disco strut.

Miss Cruickshank said that the

most vital movement is called the

Mirangi .Action — a movement
around the waist area Waist
movement is essential to disco

dancing and any other kind of

dancing you may want to try.

For those people who like to "get

away from themselves" on the

dance floor there is the Ripple.

The Ripple is a cross between
shaking and shmimying With this

dance you half sit down, wiggle

your behind and head while you
stand up. At the same time throw
out your stomach.

Other dance steps being taught

in this course are the bump. jive.

the disco samba and the slush.

Reggae js not offered even though

it IS quite popular at this time.

Many of the students consider

this course as a good social night.

Mrs. Paddy Hunt, a worker at the

Behaviour Therapy Centre at

Lakeshore Psychiatric Hospital

thinks it's just a great course.

"I have a really good time
here," she said. "After 1 go home I

demonstrate what I learned to my
children

"

"You aren't required to have a

partner and it's a good social

night, " according to Cathy McMil-
lan, Creative Arts secretary at

Humber College She finds the

course very casual and relaxing

Ms McMiilen is also a dance in-

structor at Humber College She
teaches Ballroom and Latin danc-
ing and feels this course will in-

crease her knowledge in the field

of dancing.

There are some people who have
different reasons for coming to the

liiscotheque night school course

Nick Vecchi. Assistant F'roduce

Manager at Food City likes the

course because it builds up his self-

confidence.

"You're exposed lO a lot of peo-

ple and I like that "

One of the main reasons he
joined the course was a result of

watching CITY-TV s Boogie on
Channel 79 Boogie is Toronto s

answer to American Bandstand.
Paul Godfrey of radio station

CFTR is the host for the show
"1 was Aratching Boopie and 1

saw all these people doing all of

these fancy steps so I thought Id
learn "

The course is in such demand
that starting in January there will

be four courses offered by the

Neighbourhood Learning Centre
instead of just one
"These courses will be olfered

at Weston Collegiate. Runn.vmede
Collegiate. Montgomery Mills and
a fourth place which has not yet

been decided. " said Miss
Cruickshank. "But first of all we
have to find more instructors."

The course costs $35 a person or

$60 a couple

115 Cine students

attend

Festival of Festivals
Classes for number's

cinematography students were
cancelled last week so they could

go to the movies.

The Festival of Festivals was in

town and some 115 cine students

had discount tickets to take in

films and workshops
The Festival of Festivals

brought to four Toronto theatres

the best tUm features and short

films from the world's top film

festivals. All told, from Oct. 18 to

Oct.24 over 150 productions were
shown at the New Yorker on
Yonge at St. Mary's, Backstages

One and Two on Balmuto and the

Cinesphere at Ontario Place.

Besides the film productions, top

international and local film in-

dustrv people held workshops on
various facets of film art

Humt)er's cinematography stu-

dents attended most of the
workshops
Jim Peddle, Humber

cinematography instructor, said

he hoped the workshops
'broadened the students'
awareness of world film and
taught them somethings they
wouldn't pick up at Humber. '

Mr Peddle said he expected the

films and workshops gave 'the

students a much larger world view
of the industry they re going into -

be the students directors,
producers, cameramen or
soundmen f Student tickets for

the festival sold at $25. but because
of $5 grants from the student union

and cinematography program,
cine students purchased them at

the discount price of $15
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Canadians
must accept

bilingualism
Last week Coven published a story In which John Fisher, a

journalist and lawyer, was quoted as saying he supported

bilingualism and thought the language dispute was silly and
shouldn't divide the nation.

The present issue of "having bilingualism shoved down our
throats," which has arisen partly from the air troffic

controllers' dispute about the use of French in Canadian

aviation and partly as a result of the government's vagueness
over the Official Languages Act, is silly. But it reflects a
disquieting attitude shared by some Canadians.

Recently, the Toronto Star polled its readers and people on
the street with the question: "Would you prefer a bilinguol

Ontario.. .or the separation of Quebec?" While 70 per cent of

the responses from people on the street supported a bilingual

Ontario, those who responded in writing preferred Quebec's

separation by a margin ot five to two. Some felt bilingualism

was an infringement on their liberties and resented French

being taught to their children in school.

Coven is sure that those against French are in the minority;

and this minority shows little knowledge of Canodo's raison

d'etre as a nation.

From the time Confederation was first envisioned, French

and English have been recognized as the two official

languages, to be spoken freely anywhere in Canada. In fact,

for o few decades in tfie 1800's, Manitoba was a bilingual

province.

Confederotion, in short, was conceived with the
understanding that Quebec would keep Iter language and
cultural autonomy in peaceful co-existence within the natior>al

framework. As protection for both cultures, tf>e BNA Act mode
sure English and French Conodions would be entitled to

government services in their own language. This was an
unquestioned right. Therefore, hostilities shown by either

side, and especially by segments of English Canada towards

"having French shoved down our throats," are without

grounds.

Before Confederation, Sir John A. Mocdonold, Canada's first

Prime Minister, said: "Treat them (Quebec) as a nation and
they shall oct as a free people generally do-generously. Treat

them OS a faction and they become foctious."

The anti-French attitude of some Canadians, were it to

proliferate, would create o foctious Quebec. To avoid this,

English Canadians must occept bilingualism in recognition of

27 per cent of Canodo's population. History dictates tfuit tf>«y

do. BG
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Onion Peels
by Steven Wilson

Humber's Band—best in the

land. Needing to raise $30,000 for a

European tour, they approached
the Student Union for financial as-

sistance. The SU. unable to comply
in monetary terms, set up a fund-

raising committee to serve groups

needing large amounts of money
Business representative. Mary
Johnson, volunteered to chair the

committee. . . .

National Student Day is coming
In accordance to a motion brought

up at the 4th Annual Conference of

the National Union of Students on
May 16. 1976. the SU will hold

seminars at Humber between
November 1 and 9 to educate stu-

dents on the socio-economic condi-

tions which affect them most The
topics will include unemployment,
the anti-inflation program, women
in the labor movement, and the

Ontario Student Assistance
Program. Lectures will be held

between 11:00 am and 1 00 pm
in the Lecture Theatre and the SU
Lounge to coincide with students'

lunch hours. . . .

The smokey poolrooin is no
more Portable 3, last year's

games room, is now the meeting
and file room for the alumni, clubs

and division unions. . . .

For the past few weeks now.
Molly and the boys have been plan-

ning a trip to Ottawa. . . SU Presi-

dent Molly Pellecchia will be
travelling to Ottawa to attend the

College Canada Conferences tak-

ing place on November 13 to 17

The meetings will be attended by
administrative and student union

members from across Canada.
The conference is free of charge. .

MARY HARTMAN MARY
HARTMATJ Department The SU
is planning on purchasing another
Xerox copying machir? to ease the

load the present one is handling

The SU is planning on purchasing

another Xerox copying mathine lu

ease the load the present one is

handling

Schmidt splits Former SU
pres . Ted Schmidt.as resigned as

editor of the SU paper.

Pandemonium Claims a " straw
that broke the camel's back"
situation was responsible

On the screen this week in the

lecture theatre are Oh Lucky Man!
on Wednesday, and TTie Rocky
Horror Picyure Show on
Friday

Max Webster is at the pub Thurs-
day and Friday nights .

.

Letter to the Editor:

Cars don't stop
'"^

Dear editor:

On Ort. 20. at 9:30 a.m.. it rame
to m\ notice that cars were not

stopping on the eastbound lane for

the <«rholar« disembarking from

the bus. I naved my hand to stop

the car but the driver continued

on. When she bad to brake for

those at the rear of the bos. I took

her licenre number: HWY Mh.

Can anything be done to alleviate

this hazard, such as installing a

crosswalk''

Respectfully submitted and
without prejodire,

Z.F.

T
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Athletics and Recreation
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Life style should include activity calories
V.).'di ;ire wf talking about

wiieii nc say you need 300 cal-

ories of phyiicdl activity a
day in order to prevent physi-
r*'. dcterlorafion' Three
hundred above what?

We begin uith the basal-
met.ibolic rale. That's the en-
ergy required to maintain
Iif?: about 1,500 calories 8

|

day. Vou use this up, whether
you do anything else or not,

just to keep the body going:
pumping the heart, b.-eathing,

digesting, iDaintaining body
tempemture.

Suppose you lead a seden- '

tary life at the lowest level of

activity. You get up at a late

hour, tat a prepared break-

f.ist. read the newspaper and
watch lelevuion until lunch.

Then > )u make yourself a
j

sandwich and a glass of milk,

eat a piece of fruit and take a
j

nap. In midafternoon the

mailman comes, and you read
,

your mail. Then you watch
j

the news until siipper. You
i

have a TV dinner in front of

your set, then watch your fa-

\orite shows until biedtime.

You sleep for 10 hours.

There are people in their

forties who live like this.

They get hypokinetic disease

from inactivity. They're about
SOO calories above the b.isal-

metabolicT level. But they still

aren't doinj; any fitness-build-

iiig activities.

Office workers who ride to

their jobs, take an elevator to
;

llit'ir floor and sit all day use
j

i

BOO calorip-i a d.-.y above ttielr 1

basal-met ntxilic level lor
the.se habits They're deterio-

rating, lor sure, because their

lieart rate doesn't increase,

they lift no extra weight,
they're not on their feet for

two hours, they're not moving
their joints through a com-
plete range of motion, and
they're not using an extra .300

calories of physical activity.

But consider how close they
are to good caloric balance:
they use 2.3C0 calories doing
next to nothing.

If thev were to step up from
2..'!fl0 calories to 2,600 calories
a (Ic. Ihcy would cut the le?s
out from under creeping obes-
itj-aiid they would have yet
to evcrcise.

How do you add 300 activity

calorics a day without exer-

cising? By a very slight modi-
fication in your life style. Y'ou

simply becomt a slightly

more active person.

Aclivity calories come from
niDveiiients that increase ycur
pulse rate above 100 l>eats a
iniimte. When yon vc been
leadinj an otherwise seden-

iHC)' li(e. any plijsical move-
incut (hat increases your pulse

iKats abo\c revtmp level

ftcps up your metabolic rate.

Walking, lilting, carrying,
climbing, sexual aclivity—any
of these will do. Even making
ordinary motions more vigor-
ously than you ordinarily
make them will bum activity
calories.

The housewife who cares
daily for a two-bedroom home
bums her 300 activity calories
easily; she's walking three to

four miles in the process.

The following table will give
you an indication of the num-
ber of calories per minute you
would expend w hile duing tlie

listed activities.

Catofict [ipfntfW
Activity f„ MiriMt*
Wolliing, 2 niph 2 8
Wolkinj, 3 5 mph 4 8
Bicyclinj, 5 5 mph 3 2
Btcycltnj, rap'dly 6 9
Running. 5.7 mph 12
Running, 7 mpK 14 5
Running, I I 4 niph 2*7
Swimming [cro«vl>.

2.2 mph 26 7
Swimmiiij (breosrstrokcJ,

2.2 mph 30.8
Swimming (bo:kstrokcl,

2 2 mph 33.3
Ijolf 50
Tennii 7 |

Tobie tcnnit 5 8
D,i.ii.M,u (lun troll 5 /

Three hundred calories of

exercise means walki.ng three

miles a day. This doesn't

mean walking three miles
continuously: it means walk-
ing them at various times
during the day. Whether you
jog a mile in eight minutes or

walk it in 20 minutes, you
consume the same number of

calories. Shopping is walking;

the person who does the shop-

ping in your household could

meet his or her daily require-

ment in the supermarket.

If you want to use your 300

calories up in one hour or
less, you can play tennis, dig

in the garden, chop wood and
so forth. It's obvious that

burning 300 calories in one
bout of exercise is more ar-

duous than most people have
the patience or stamina for.

The alte.Tative is to work the
burning of these calories into

the day. If you stretch, stand,

lift and move briskly M dur-

ing the day. you're almost
suiely burniiig yuur SOUc.ilo-

rics.

\Mien .«uu awaken in the

iiioriiiii;;. enjii.v t!?e lost ya«ri
you've ev:T hjd This is the

moment when you \n\t a nat-

ural inipu'se to !,Irelch. Ud It.

Think of the way a cat

stretcher, and take a cue. .\

cat hasn't been told that it's

i:iipoIite to yawn and stretch:

il we hadn't been put down all

our lues, we'd be good yawn-
crs and stretchers, too. If you
stretch your joints to their ex-

treme Irngth for as long as

jou leel the uige. you've

takon care of your stretching

c.xercises for the day.

wnen >ou lake asnoneror
a bath, soap yourself vigor-

ously; instead of wiping your-

self dry gently, wipe briskly.

Any kind of polishing activ-

ity is good cardiovascular e.x-

crcise. In addition to its sen-

suous pleasures, hard towel-

ing of your body can gel your
licart rate op to 120. Folishlng

the skin, in addition, takes off

the scaly layers. 1 hut's all

dead tissue out tiiere.

Here's the perfect illustra-

tion of a natural moment in

the day to help yourself to fit-

ness ; you've done nothing ar-

liftdal, yet you've worked
your heart rate up for just the
length of time you need. When
you go to work or shop, tuke

stairs inste.id of an elevator.

If >ou take an escalator, walk
up Ihe niovinf; st:urs. '1 he

same fur coming down. Walk-
ing down is a third as good as
walking up, but it's still good
exercise. It e.vercises a dilfer-

ciit set of muscles in the legs.

During the day, whether

you're in an office or at

home, follow these maxims:

• Don't lie down when you
can siL

• Don't sit when you can
stand.

• Don't stand when you
can move.

Stand up wlien you take all

telephone calls. If you're in

an office and you want to talk

to someone In the same firm.

walk down the hall to see hisi

in:>lead of calling his exten-

sion. Stand at his desk when
you talk to him.

U there's a typewriter to be

tamed, or a cliair to be
moved, welcome the opportu-
nity. Women who are knowl-
edgeable about fitness don't
wait for men to help them
They use the opportunity
themselves. That single task
can be your overload lor the

day. even if it's only five se-

coiid;>

An overload—which means,
simply, something greater
than you're used to doing—
should be about half as much
as you can lift. There's no
need to be precise about it;

we don't want you lifting your

maximum, and it's not neces-

sary. We know from studies

o( perception of effort that a

person can judge with un-

canny accuracy as to his

maximum capacities, and
portions thereof.

For lunch, pick a restaurant

some distance trom your off-

ice, and walk to It. If you're

running errands, park your

car a distance from where

you're going, or get off the

subway or bus one stop early.

,If you give yourself a four-

block walk to get there, the

round trip is a mile. Again,

it's the distance that coimts,

not the time you take to get

there. If you walk fast or

slowly, you get the same calo-

ric burn. If you walk fast,

however, you'll get your heart
rate up to 120 and meet that

requirement for the day. The
more briskly you move, the

more circulo-respiratory bene-
fit you get.

When you return to work or
lit >our liuiiic. lic.lL yuurnelf
to some extravagant motions.

, Yank open the fUes or the

kitchen cabinets. At a confer-

ence or a coffee klatch, jump
to your feet to make a point,

and pace about. Never hold

yourself back—mov^ with

vigor.

At the end of the day. if

you're a working person, walk
briskly to your car or train or

bus. When you get home, play

! for a few minutes with your
'children or your dog. Help
with dinner. Set the table.

'Polish a pan. Fix something
that has awaited your atten-

1 tion. Put a section of your li-

j
brary in order. Walk the dog.

I
In addition to creating op-

I portunities for effort for your-

)
self during the day, you
should take advantage of mo-
ments of inactivity when you
can rcla.x. In tratfic. for ex-

omtile. uhellter vou'rc in " oar

own car or using public trans-

portation, you can utilize the

biofetdback principles you
used to lower your resting

pulse rale. Sink your weight
into your scit. IJpl your feet

grow heavy. Let your shoul-

ders fall outward,' your face
grow slack. A few moment-,
like this during the day will

do wonders for your psyche

I'm often approached by ex-

ecutives who complain that

they gel spots before their

eyes whenever they get into

emolional meetings where
their budgets or decisions are
challenged. I teach them to

put Iheir hands on their bel-

lies and make certain the
hands rise as they take a

breath. Belly breathing is an-

other good way to calm the

system.

Exercise can be incorpo-

rated into daily life in w-a>s

you never suspected, doing

the most mundane things. Vot
example, when you wring out

your washcloth after you
shower or bathe make it an
"overload" effort just by
squeezing a little harder than
you did the last time. An "ov-

ertoad", once again, is an ef-

fort just a fraction greater

than you're used to exerting.

That single action adds new
strength to your wrists and
arms. To make an exercise

out of it, just wring and
squeeze the washcloth imtil

the exertion feels moderate;
then hold that tension until

the exertion feels heavy.
That's it. 'You've exerted

about 50 per cent of your
maximum effort: you're li^IH

it long enough to produce a
training effect if your muscles
are weak, and to maintain
strength if your muscles are

strong. If you twist the wash-
cloth to the opposite direction,

you will exercise a new set of

muscles. Once is enough. For
a third exercise, grasp the

cloth with both hands, and,

holding it near your chest, tug

as if pulling it apart until the

exertion feels moderate, and
hold it until the exertion feels

heavy. A fourth exercise:

Push the water from the wash-
cloth by pressing your hands
together, until the exertion

feels moderate. Hold it until

the exertion feels heavy.

This whole series takes

about a minute. No s|iecial

equipment, no counting. Your
body has told you how much
and how long, and you've ex-

ercised your hands, wrists,

aims, shoulders and chest ex-
a<:Uy as much as >ou need to

in ordiT to become fit :ind re-

main so.

The idea that you need s
special program to stay fit

doesn't hold any mure water
than thnt washcloth will when
you're done with it. The name
of tlie game is frequent and
regular activity th;it contains

lie five elciliei;'.s—tvvistin?.

itanding. lifting, a brief l>iir;t

of niotii,i ' get the hejrt rate

up, and sufficient activity to

burn 300 calories a day.

If .sexual intercourse caused
you to exercise all fiie ele-

ments to a sufficient degree,
then sexual intercourie would
be all you'd need to stay fit.

Unfortunately, it seldom gives
you all five, and while it in-

creases the heart rate, Ihe in-

crease is emotionally induced,

'whereas the kind of heart
workout you need should
come exrlii&ivply from physi-
cal activity.

If you have a predisposition

to be physically active, then
you never need worry about
doing a formal exercise.

If you meet all five require-
ments every day, you're com-
fortably preventing deteriora-
tion.

If you met them every other
day, you'd be near the edge.

If you don't meet the re-'

quirements at all, you'll get
below the irreducible mini-
mum.

'You have to evaluate where
you arc. If you had difficulty

completing the pulse test,

then you're below Ihe mini-
miim [-"V^I Vou'ri' rfpferiora-

tinn Your first job is to stop
your deterioration, and work
up to the minimum level.

You don't need an exercise
program to bring this condi-
tion about. 'You need only al-

ter your habits by a slight de-
gree, ou become a slightly

mc-e tiive person.

But if ; 'I w^pt to move l>e-

yond that plateau, if you want
a reJen-e of fitness, so that
you don't get tired every day,
so that you can meet chal-
lenges like changing a fire in
the rain, or stayuig up all

night with a sick baby, so that
you can enjoy recrratiooal op-
portunities, such as a long
nikc, ihen >tu'1I want to beg:n
your jO-,Tiiniif:s-." we.k pro-

gram.

Maxt: WH*n jnd how t9 otftn*
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Try a little monosodluin glutamate! Igor Sokur, nuuter chef,

recommends the aplce for cookliig. "It tickles the taste buds," he says.

by Chris Silman

Hot flashes and lightheadedness

do not always indicate love, ac-

cording to Master Chef, Igor

Sokur They could indicate an
overdose of monosodium
glutamate

Mr Sokur, on the second evening

of Masterpieces of International

Cuisine at the Blue Klame Koom in

Toronto, explaihed that a little

monosodium glutamate used in

cooking is harmless and "tickles

the taste buds." making the sense

of taste more acute He recom-

mended its use with fiddleheads. a

green fern from New Brunswick,
to bring out their flavor They
should be cooked with sweet but-

ter, garlic salt, onions and bacon

October 12 was Canadian night,

but most of the audience had never

tried the dishes, such as Ontario

grape pie, prepared by Mr. Sokur.

The pie can be made only with On-

tario grapes, because of their high

acid content

Mr. Sokur surprised the
audience when he said turkeys,

chickens, ducks, and other poultry

should be cooked breast-side down.

Roasting upside down allows the

fat from the bottom of the bird to

run through, making it moist. This

SAVE
AT DEK'S
WE KEEP
YOU THE
STUPEMT
IN MIND

\i

IS

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
LOWER PRICES THAN MOST
DOWNTOWN STORES
PLUS STUDENT DISCOUNTS |

We carry comptet* darkroom supplies

Our store has every line of camera & accessories

Then we follow up with expert repairs when necessary

We have a large stock of studio equipment

We handle photo finishing needs

Any stock we normally don't carry,

we can order for you

BEAT THE DOWNTOWN
CROWDS AT OUR LOCATION

COME IN & COMPARE OUR
LOWER PRICES WITH THOSE
OF OTHER STORES

P.S. Number staff is also welcome to take
advantage of our low prices!

ndeks
3070 Bloor St. W. Toronto

(416) 231-9556

was denrwnstrated when Ax Sokur

prepared Brome Lake Duckling
with pear stuffing and cherry
sauce

Mr Sokur advised the audience

to keep trying a recipe until it is

perfect He had to demonstrate

carving a duckling twice, on the

same bird, as some people missed

it the first time He had his assis-

tant, Fred Locinero, a second-year

Hotel and Restaurant Manage-
ment student, throw out a batch of

squash fritters which did not con-

tain enough flour, and begin again

The second set was delicious

Several people from the audience

were invited to taste them and

agreed on their quality. Phyllis

Formost of Toronto thought they

were "fantastic
"

Nova Scotia smoked salmon,

cantalope and blueberry salad, and

Winnipeg goldeye in Canadian

sherry were the other little-known

dishes Mr. Sokur prepared for the

audience.

At the end of the evening. Steve

Thomas, director of special

funding, explained some changes

in the weekly raffles Each week
new ticket stubs will be added to

the ones from previous nights and
the draw will be held from this

combination Each person has five

chances to win the trip to Brussels

at the end of the series unless he

has won a prize previously In that

case, he would only have three or

four chances, depending on how
many prizes he had already won

Each evening the food prepared

by Mr Sokur is raffled, along with

other prizes such as dinners for .

two, wine, chee.se, and floral ar-

rangements which are all donated

Mr Sokur explained tha!

sometimes mistakes do occur

when recipes are printed, as in his

grape pie r^-ipe which called for

one-half cup of salt, instead of one-

half teaspoon He recalled a recipe

which apheared in a cooking

manual which called for 48 ounces

ol sherry when it should have said

one-half cup

Pipe wakes early

to feed 12^00
by Dallas Hodder and Denise

Packer

It's only seven o'clock in the

morning and already Krstyna Bri-

jnak is up to her elbows in batter

as she scoops together and mixes a

conglomeration of bread crumbs,

raisins and dozens of eggs, soon to

be transformed into 2.000 delicious

bran muffins.

Just around the comer. Doug
Bando. head chef, slowly cooks up

400 pounds of succulent meat
A walk around the kitchen finds

staff preparing other treats such

as: 30 dozen bagels 27 kaisers.

7,000 sandwiches, 70 salad plates

and 30 dozen donuts all done by

hand!

Despite the rush to get all the

food laid out by 7:30a.m., cheerful

voices can be heard singing

throughout the kitchen. The Pipe is

now prepared to feed 12,000 stu-

dents at all Humber campuses.

The food is delivered by Bemie
Reynolds in a hot and cold storage

truck by 8:30 am.
[)ave Davis, head of Food Ser-

vices, said supplies are bought

directly from wholesalers around

Toronto including Canada
Packers. Whitefield Packers. ED.
Smith and National Grocers. Mr
Davis said food is t>ought from
companies offering the best prices

and is stored in freezers Buying

food directly saves The Pipe 10 to

It per cent of the cost.

Mr Davis and Doug Bando make
up the weekly menus. Mr. Davis

said the only complaint from stu-

dents is the repetitious menu. Stu-

dents have come to them before

with suggestions for meals but

they ended up just being wasted

because nobody ate them The
meals served in the Pipe now are

chosen because they're bes» like^

by the people who eat there. Mr.

Davis said it's hard to feed 12,000

students and please everyone.

Humber College is one of the last

schools to offer this type of

cafeteria operation Mr Davis

said one of the reasons this opera-

tion is successful is "because

everyone works as a family" Mr
Davis and supervisors also work in

the kitchen, and staff jobs are

rotated every four months to break

the monotony Absenteeism is

almost nil Mr Davis said it is a

rewarding job for the staff as they

have a chance to move up Nobody
Is hired over staff from outside If

there is an opeiiing and a staff

member is qualified, he or she will

get the job

Two people do nothing all day ex-

cept clean the kitchen, since a

health inspector comes in once a

month. The Borough of Etobicoke

has the tightest health inspection

in Canada
The Pipe also has 15 students on

staff Jennifer Smid. 1st year
Legal Secretary course, has
worked here over a year She
doesn't find the combination of

school and work tiring. In fact, she

said 'it wakes me up in the mor-
ning " Dave Smith, 1st year
Business Administration, earns

extra money washing dishes

The vending machines around

the college are also run by hood
Services. Mr. Davis said thousands
of dollars worth of damage is done
to these machines and about $5000

worth of silverware is stolen each
year But he said students are only

hurting themselves as Food Ser-

vices only have to increase the

prices to pay for damages.
Mr. Davis said food is still one of

the best bargains you can buy. and
the only real expense is labor TTie

cafeteria has no financial dif-

ficulties and shows a good profit

"This is one of the best operations

of its kind and I hope it lasts. " he
said After all you can still buy a

eood cup of coffee for 20 cents.

Counsellors

visitcollege
by Robyn Foley

Eight hundred .secondary school

guidance counsellors will home-in

on Humber College

As part of the 10th anniversary

celebration, the Ontario Secondary

School Counsellors .Association has

been invited to spend an evening at

I lumber College on November 11.

Thf meeting is a way of

marketing Humber College provin-

cially. said David Cirossman.

director of public relations tor the

college. "It will bring guidance

counsellors to see the college first-

hand and provide them with infor-

mation "

The public relations office has

arranged a tour, fashion show and

concert by Humber students in an
attempt to familiarize the
guidance counsellors with the col-

lege

Dennis Starky. guidance
counsellor at Woodland Secondary

School who is assisting in the co-

odination of the conference, said it

will be both a social and orienta-

tion evening

The conference is an annual

workshop seminar for guidance

counsellors throughout Ontario

I
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Play Hi putergames

Damage to Humber's pay-parUng gates have cost the coUege |500 so far.
Are students trying to say something?

Parking gate crashers
Twenty wooden gates in

numbers parking lots have been
broken so far this year, costing Ihi'

college $500 to replace

"It's willful damage, done by

hand. " says Ted Millard, chief of

security

In addition to the gates, one of

the pay parking counters at the

I^keshore Two campus has been
smashed and a stop sign at the

North Campus has been uprooted
Snow removal is another

problem in the parking lots. A
snow plowing and removing con-
tract has been awarded to Jedan
Contracting and Kxcavaling Ltd.

of Wocxlbridge. The company will

battle this winter s snow and at-

tempt to have the parking spaces
cleared of classes by 7:30 each
morning

hy Steve Pearlsteia

While most students and faculty

at Humber put in 14 or 15 long

weeks during a semester, some
third-year business students can
sit back and play games with a

computer
The students, under the direction

of Gary Bannister—co-ordinator of

management studies—play a

bus.ness decision game called In-

top The game is part of the

evaluation of the policy course and
is spread over two seniesters

Mr Bannister, who introduced
Intop as major part of the third

year business program, borrowed
the game from a friend at Mc-
Master University and explains:

"Intop realistically simulates the

decision-making faced by top

management in today's large cor-

porations. It is probably the most
advanced simulation currently
available "

For example, a group of students

has to decide how much money to

spend on marketing a product or

several products, what the quan-
tity of producing must be or how
much money it might re-invest in

the business.

The full capabilities of Humber's
computer are required to process
the program for Intop and 14,00p

cards are needed to load it into the

system The game divides students

into groups of four which then

become companies. It is designed
to help students taking policy
courses in three major areas, ac-

cording to Mr Bannister
"Firstly, it sets up a framework

for effective decision-making, and
that is why it is a policy game.
Secondly, it allows students the op-

portunity to develop personnel
skills so that their management of

people is improved in both co-

operative and competitive situa-

tions Thirdly, it provides ex-

perience in the functional areas of

business—inventory management,
financial plan ing, marketing and
production management."
Although fifth semester business

students don t begin to play the

game until just before Christmas,
the computer program for Intop is

undergoing final changes in

preparation for its first quarter
decisions. Mr. Bannister thinks the

students like the game and
welcome it as a change from stan-

dard lectures "They have a hell of

a time, " he says

As opposed to givirig class lec-

tures. Mr Bannister feels it is nice

to delegate responsibility to other

people.

"It takes a certain load off you
but on the other hand puts another
heavy burden on you When I

wasn't a co-ordinator running the

game, I used to have to get breaks
in my timetable in order to be the

administrator. When 1 played the

game as a student, there were four

professors running it "

Comparing Intop to other
business games such as the Ex-
ecutive Game, which is played at

Ryerson, Mr Bannister thinks our

game is superior He says Intop's

computer program ensures that

there are enough operating
variables and alternatives to make

sure it is impossible for students to

take advantage of all the oppor-

tunities that arise or to cope with

all the problems
As an example, the teams can

change the game at any time by
conducting simulated transactions

t>etween companies A team can
be just a marketer, just a

producer, just a wholesaler or a
combination of the three.

"In short, the game can never

settle down to a routine."

Whereas there are usulty about
300 full time students in the
businei's administration program,
the graduating class ends up hav-

inn rnl> 20 to 30. Therefore, "only

la creme de la creme" get to play

the Intop game, according to Mr.
Bannister

""No sense having a

sophisticated game for un-
sophisticated people," he says.

Mr. Bannister has allowed people

from other business administra-

tion programs into Intop because

he likes to try and accommodate
people But he has found that those

who do not have a strong ac-

counting background, don't know
what to do with the numbers in tlie

decision policies: '"They try to

play the game based on their per-

sonalities and thats when they fall

flat on their faces

Horses get rub
Horses at the Royal Winter Fair

can loot forward to a rub down by
some competent horsemanship
students, again this year.

Second year horsemanship stu-

dents will have the opportunity to

work at the Royal in November
Students will muck out stalls,

clean tack, groom and cool out
horses, fulfilling a practical part
of their program.

rorty-six second-year students

will go this year In the past, first

year students could also take ad-

vantage of this placement.

This year there are too many se-

cond year students compared with

past years "Its getting to the

point where we"ve got a few too

many students down there," says
Liz Ashton, program co-ordinator

NUMBER COLLEGE BOOKSTORES

YOU SAVE AGAIN!
We purchased a bargain and passed it on to you.

ACETATE SPECIAL
SHEETS

22" X 40" 20«
13" X 25 y2* 10«

ROLLS
.005 AUDIO VISUAL 10" x 50'

$3.99
20" X 20' $2.99

Keep warm this winter in a 'Parkhurst' acrylic Sweater $14.25

sweater. Long sleeves, round neck, in Humber's Crest .84

colours. Complete with sew-on crest. \ Sl^^09^

YOU PAY ONLY $9.50

LADIES' TOTE BAG CLEARANCE
— 70% off mfg. list
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Tom Norton, principal of the Lakeshore becanse it's catering to people wlio've

Campuses, saya Lakeshore 1 is different worked before. (Photo by Carl Ferenci)

Humber team '

ready for finals
by Bruce W. Cole

The Humber College tennis team
was in championship form at the

South Division College finals and
came away with the team and
overall ladies' team crowns.
Out of the 10 players sent to the

regionals by Humber. six qualified

for the Ontario College cham-
pionship at Turtle Creek later in

October.

The players representing

Humber at me Ontario cham-
pionship are Andy Lamch and Al
Ponomarew, the winners of the

men's doubles; Pat Mitchell and
Julie Maggiacomo, who finished

one-two in the ladies' singles
event; and second place finishers

Karen Lacombe and Sue Olson in

the ladies' doubles events.

According to assistant athletic

director Peter Mayberry, the team
stands a good chance at the On-
tario finals.

No weight-watchers
at this show

Different
)roam

at Lakeshore
by Bob Lee

Tom Norton, principal of the Lakeshore

campuses of Humber may be isolated fro^
the heart of the college, the North Campus,
but the concepts he plans and administers

certainly make things happen.

Mr Norton, aged 33, is "different
"

because L".keshore is not a campus that

caters to the typical high-school graduate as

in the North Campus population

The people Mr Norton deals with are peo-

ple, who after .i stint or two in the working

world, have decided to come back and add

to their education or pick-up the schooling

that previous circumstances prevented

them from getting

There's a different approach — a dif-

ferent attitude — at Lakeshore. It's a "lets

get down to it " philosophy spoken by stu-

dents who really don't have a lot of time.

"The adults pose few of the behavioral

problems faced by administrators in other

campuses. There is a more mature outlook

in the school,' says Mr. Norton.

But Mr Norton was quick to point out that

those same adults don't lack problems.

alems are just different

"We're not faced with attendance worries
— it's more of a timetabling hassle. A lot of

students at Lakeshore have family and

other commitments. For instance, we're

faced with mothers who can't attend classes

at noon because they have to get home tu

serve lunch to their children."

Mr. Norton began hi^. career at Huir.ber.

as supervisor of night school, and he has

steadily moved up the educational ladder

The future of Lakeshore is incredible,
'

he says "The key is that we stress in-

dividualized learning

" •

I taught at the University of Toronto for

three summers. The students had no in-

terest. I thought, it this is teaching and

learning, then I want no part of it

'

Apparently the individualized appioach

suits Mr. Norton better

"This is what I want to do. This is

rewarding. There s a feeling of accomplish-

ment connected with the work we do at this

campus The people who come to Lakeshore

to learn aren't in a rut.

"Besides, the difference between a rut

and a grave is only the depth "

by Jean Topiiko

Visions of luscious truits. exotic

seaiuuds and thirst quenching
brews were created by prose,

poetry and song in this year's first

theatre production. F'ood. Food.

Glorious Food
Over 250 students and faculty

members took advantage of five

lunch-hour shows, while other
theatre buffs attended one of two
evening shows.

With eat. drink and be merry a

major theme audience participa-

tion was encouraged through sing-

a-longs Induced by the guitar

strummmgs of Frederick Wil-

liamson and appeals to sing-a-long

by Benito Caporiccio, both second-

year students, all but the most in-

hibited members of the audience
joined in.

Sharon Pummell. a first year
student, aroused more than ap-

petites with seductive dialogue

that made anything from a fig-

newton to a cantaloupe sexually

enticing.

Other aspects of the effect of

toed on our life-styles were ex-

plored Several scenes were
devoted to man s evolution from a

hunter to a supermarket stroller

Meal-time was shown as an oppor-

tunity used hy family and friends

to socialize

Lorraine DymarsU, te an athletic yoong woman, program. She enjoys skiing, squash,

Aged 18, she Is a first-year stndent hi the Marketing andmosic. byMarcWerfo

Two graphic students get

CFGM commendations
Two second-year Humber

graphic students were commended
by radio station CFGM in a letter

recently sent to Graphic Arts Co-

ordinator David Chesterton.

The students. Susan Boudreau

and Pam Wliitlock. were praised

for a job well done on a banner for

("PGM s Opry North Show.

In the letter. Joe Lefresne.

talent coordinator for CFGM
Opry North said. The banner
suits our purposes beautifully It is

most professional in its ap-
pearance and its our sincere

plea.sure to have dealt with you
with such interesting creative

results.
"

Xhe Opry North Show opened to

an audience of 1000 at the Minkler
Auditorium at Seneca College
Campu.s Sunday (->ct 10. It was
heard on CFGM from 7:00 to 9:00

pm Four Canadian acts were
presented, all under the banner

made by the two Humber students.
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Hawks blow 4 goal lead^ tie 4-4

Homber on the attack: Fanahawe goalie Dave
Walker makes the save on a shot from Hawk's
defenseman Rick Crumpton tai the final mhmtes of

the game. The score on the clock Indicates the flnal

outcome of the game.
(Photo by Bill Scrlven)

Golfers shineon 18th hole
by Carl Ferencz

Humber College Hawks were
sparked by a pair of two-under-par

?agles by Ralph Markiewitz and

Lloyd Walton on the final hole to

win the team title in the Ontario

Colleges Athletic golf cham-
pionship in Trenton on the

Thanksgiving weekend
Humbt-r s four-man. two-day

tola) of 632 strokes was one better

than Mohawk's 633 Niagara Col-

lege finished m lliiid spot with a

icore ol 634.

Humber coach Eric Mundinger

was ecstatic about the team's vic-

tory. He was especially pleased

with the dramatic manner in

which the foursome captured the

title. "We worked out a strategy

but we didn't want to press too

hard.
"

But press they did. Both
Markiewitz and Walton sank their

eagle putts on the 18th hole after

reaching the green in two shots

The final hole was a 462-yard par

five.

The Hawks have won the tourna-

ment three times in the four years

that they have fielded a team. Tlie

only time they lost was in 1975

when Niagara College took the ti-

tle at the Whirlpool Golf Club in

Niagara Falls

The individual star of the tourna-

ment was Peter Hilbert of

Lambton College who shot a 75-72

for a two day total of 147

Humber's Llovd Walton was se-

cond with a 75-74 total of 149

Ralph Markiewitz was tied with

<K

Steve Somerville of Niagara Col-

lege with a pair of ISO's. Mr.
Markiewitz put together rounds of

77 and 73 while Mr Somerville
shot 78 and 72

Centennial College placed sixth

with a 649 score. Seneca placcu
15th in a field of 21 colleges
entered.

Mohawk led after the first day
with a total of 315. followed by

Centennial with 318 and Kingston

with 320 Humber was in fourth

spot with 322, followed closely by

Niagara with 324 Humber shot a

vastly improved 310 the second day

of competition.

Said Team Captain Ralph
Markiewitz: "We would like to

thank and congratulate our coach

on leading his team to three

provincial championships."

Basketball returns

to Humber
Nov. 3

r IMK yiK. XK

by Tom Kehoe
Lay-ups. tip-ins. foul shots and

full court presses will all be t)ack

at Humber College this year when
play begins in the York Industrial

Basketball League on November 3.

Jack Buchanon. who coached

r^urham Colleges basketball team
in 1967. will coach Humber's team
this year He said he had no indica-

tion how the team will fare when
the season starts because there

have been only three practices to

date. However, he said there is

abundant enthusiasm. The main

attribute of the team is speed, but

it lacks height

There have been 20 players out

to practices and Mr Buchanon will

choose 12 starters from this flock

of hopefuls.

H umber dropped out of OCAA
basketball in 1974 because of poor

playing facilities, a shortage of

funds and lack of interest Mr
Thomas and Peter Mayberry. as-

sistant Athletic co-ordinator. said

entry in the industrial league will

hopefully bring Humber back to

OCAA ba.sketball The season

will consist of 16 to 18 games
played at York Memorial Arena

and George Harvey Arena in the

borough of York.

Mr Buchanon sees no reason

why this cannot be a successful

V -nture He feels there is a large
enough core of people at Humber
to stock teams over the next few
years.
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INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

CALEDON REDUCED

Four bedroom gleaming home Oi. 1 acre

estate lot must be sold ! Spacious lawns —
vibrant colours — look out upon lush

meadows Family home features oak stair

case. Hanover kitchen, 2 bathrooms, and

sliding walkout from dining room to cedar

deck with steps to garden. Floor to ceiling

open hearth in family room will ensure

cozy winter evenings. Call today for an ap-

pointment. Colour photos in our office

Marilyn Lansing
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by Bill Scriven

The Humber College varsity

hockey team came out flying in the

first period of their extiibitiun

game against the Fanshawe
Falcons on October 16th at

Westwood Arena.

But they collapsed in the

remaining two periods

The score of the first exhibition

game for the Hawks this season

was Humber four. Fanshawe four

We had the Falcons down 4-0 at

the end of thejjrsl period, " head

coach John Fulton explained. "We
then ran into a bunch of bad

penalties, and the boys mentally

slopped playing the game "

The turning point in the game
Hawks should have won, came
near the end of the first period.

( entre Ron Smith, who scored the

third Hawks goal, mixed it up with

lanshawe's John Loughlean
Smith was the definite winner ot

the one-sided bout, but for his vic-

iury, referee David Burton sen!

him to the showers early with an

automatic game misconduct. The
line of Smith, Charlie McCallion

and Bobby Heisler had been play-

ing well up until the ejection of

Smith

Other Hawk tallies went to Rob
Thomas, who scored two goals and

assisted on another The rookie

delenseman, recently converted

from the forward position, played

a strong game He moved the puck

well from his own zone, and he also

laid out some solid bodychecks.

Thomas was tossed out of the

game at the l)eginning of the third

period for being the aggressor in a

fight with the Falcon's Bill

Corbett. The other Hawk tally

went to Gary Cooper on a

breakaway set up by Doug Mor-

rice. The Hawks were short-

handed at the time.

Fansfiawc came out with new
found .strength in the second and
third periods. Kandy Ross scored

early in the second on a power play

effort. Midway through the second

frame, the Falcons replaced
veteran goalie Chris Whiteside

with rookie Dave Walker Walker

played a brilliant game, making
several key saves.

In the third period, dominated by

the Falcons, Pete Jones scored

twice, then John Loughlean added

the tying goal with less than 12

minutes left in the game Both

teams were throwing their weight
around throughout the entire

game, especially in the final

period

"The key to this game was get-

ting to the loose pucks, according

to Falcons head coach Kelly Man-
cari. "I feel we owned the puck in

the final two periods Hawks

Assistant coach Peter Mayberry

goalie, Dan DiFlorio, played a hel-

luva game
"

According to coach Mancari, his

club consisted entirely of rookies

Six of their returning players were
in Boston on a field trip at the time

of the contest.

Considering the fact we were
missing several veterans, I'm
quite pleased with the boys' ef-

fort," beamed coach Mancari

A .solemn Hawks coach figured

the game was not lost on the ice,

but in his players' attitudes.

'Several players out there

tonight did not give 100 per cent ef-

fort, and this does not win hockey
games," coach Fulton explained.

"I'm hoping things turn around in

the near future
'

HAWKS 4. FANSHAWE 4

SUMMARY
KIB.ST PKRIUD

1 Humb«r Thom«a I lun«ss>«t*d) 2 >0
2 Humb«r Thomas 2 ICfumpttMi. Lutka). 0.17
3 Humbar Smith 1 (Thom«s» 11 20

4 Humb«r. Coop«f 1 IMornc*). 14 51

P*nalti«s~D49a<io F. 4 16. Tubbv. H 6 16 Mot

rica. H. 10 06. Haaoiv H. 13 27 Smith. H. (mincf nir

)Of, mttconducll, Loughlaan. f 18 36 Lab«ll«. H

Catcon f. 19 IS

SECOND PERIOD
fi Fanahawa. Ko%% 1 (Loughlaan). 2 36

Panattiaa—Morrica, H. 2 52 Caicon. F 13 30

Lutka. H 17 26 Cocbalt f. 19 22
THIRD PERIOD

5 Fanahawwa. Jonat 1 (Ravcnburg. Fortlunol 3 24

7 Fanahaw*. LougMaan 1 IShawr). 6 27

B Fanshawa Jonaa 2 IRoaal. 8 06

Panaltiaa— Thomas. H. (minof. maiot. miacondoct).

Corbatt F idoubia minor). 1 43. Oagatio F 1 1 25.

Sloal F 18 26
Goali**—Humbaf OiFlorio Fanshawe Whttasida

Walhai

Besta
It'll colour your

thinking about

birth control.

Memb«r of th» Million S Sales Club

IMK xk:

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED
Fiesta prophylactics in four different colours

Also fourex Encita Nu-Form Ramses. Stieik

Sotd only in pharmacies
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by Steveo Wilson

Humber College s Bubble, the

athletic building for the North

Campus, has been deflated for

structural repairs.

Michael Hatton. Athletics Co-
ordinator for the Centre for Con-
cinuous 'Learning, explained"thai
nearly 200 tennis players have
been affected by the closing of the

Bubble, along with numerous other
CCL students

"I would hope it will be up Dy

Tuesday night," Mr Hatton said,

but that will depend on the extent

of the damage The cracked con-

crete support will have to be reset

with concrete and given a chance
to dry before it can be inflated

again.

The deflation took place on Oct.

21 about 3:00 am.
The Bubble had to be deflated

once before, about three years

ago. also to repair structural

damage

Election candidates
now require
50 signatures

Pop goes the Bobble: Hnmber'i deflatlUe gymnMfaini had It'i air let out Hatton, athlettet coordinator for the Centre for Contlnuoiu Learning
laat Ibariday. Strnctoral repalra will have to be nude, and lUcbael Myaitahonldbeapbyttalaweek. (Photo by Steve Wilson)
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by Steven Wilson

Fifty signatures are now re-

quired to nominate anyone for the

candidacy of President or Vice-

President of the Student Union.
The increase from last year's 40

signatures is the direct result of

Humber College s expanding stu-
dent population, according to SIJ

President Mnjiy pplleorhia

Also required are 30 signatures
from any candidate running for a

divsion representative, an in-

crease of 10 over last year.

Hell. I got 50 signatures easily

when I ran for President last

year, ' Ms Pellechia said. She
feels anyone running for a position

on council probably has at least 50

friends m their division.

The amendments to the by-laws

of the SU's Constitution were ap-

proved at the Si's October 4

meeting The old constitution was
drafted in 1969 and she feels it is

slightly outdated.

After last April's SU election all

eight of the division represen
tatives now on council were
elected by acclamation. They in-

clude Rick Aikins. Ian Hypolite.

Mary Johnson, and Sam lannaci

from Business; Dale Swears and

Gwendolyn Bourdon from Health

Sciences; Lesley Rodenhiser from
Creative Arts; and Ivan Steele

from Technology

No students ran for office from
the Applied Arts and Human'
Studies divisions

i^eciA^



Reviews,

Rock'n Roll

albums
by Paul Malon

In these truubled times of the
' Uisto Duck and Kiss, the new
album Irom Ry Cixxler, Chii-ken

Skin Music (Warner Brotherii). is

like a ilask of brandy on a cold

winter's niglil heady and
welcome ^

Spring

fever
catches
"Epic Records cashes in on

Springsteen fever releases
Southside Johnny IJ'"

I guess the trade papers could

run a headline like that about this

album, but I dun t think they would

be completely justified

This Ashbury F^ark bar band is

liK) good to be slammed as just a

rock group riding from Bruce
Springsteen's home town and be-

ing old friends ol the rock n rol-

ler While Springsteen writes and

performs songs based on the rock

and soul of the early tWs, this band

plays the rhythm-and-blues
numbers Irom that era Hay
Charles, Solomon Burke. Junior

Walker. Sam & Uave. Booker T
and the MCis all are represented by

a track on the record. Producer

Miami Steve Van Zandt, guitarist

in Springsteen's Street Band, con-

tributes a few ot his R&B-flavored
originals, as does Springsteen It

adds up for a good, solid album,
one with only two throwaways -

"It Ain't the Mrat (It's the

Motion)", which can t touch Maria

Muldaur s version, and Springs-

teen's "'Vou Mean So Much to

Me", which features Ronnie Spec-

tor's warbling vocals

The other eight tracks capture

the rowdy spirit and energy of

first<'lass R&B and vintage rock

n' roll — something that can't be

said of most of today's rock

School

Days

Cooder. who's mandolin and bot-

tleneck slide guitar work on

albums ranging from the Stones to

the Doobies popularized the instru-

ments, has assembled a veritable

menagerie of musical styles on

this, his fifth solo Li' Hawaiian
gospel. Bolero, dance blues. "Tex-
Mex ". Liouisiana h rencn acci/rfijc-ji

music, and pop from the minstrel

and medicine shows of the turn of

the century have all found their

way onto the LP.

t'ooder picked up his technique

by paying old bluesmen to show
him their secrets On this album.
he is ably assisted by artists of the

calibre of Jim Kellner. Milt Hoi

land and Red Callander

l^wrence Welk s munged up
imitations of Hawaiian music have
given me a violent prejudice
against the island's music, so I

fan I really appreciate the two
pieces of Hawaiian gospel on the

record But the other seven tunes

are outstanding Chicke.. Skin
Music is one of the most eclectic

and musically rich albums of the

recent crop. It you've never tx)ught

any of his LP s. this is as good an
introduction as any ol the other

albums
Just jive'n away! - These itudents are really swingliig It,

barefoot and all.
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Ronstadt

going

strong
After Linda Ronstadt s commer-

cially and artistically successful

Heart Like a Wheel album, and the

two singles pulled from it —
When Will I Be Loved" and

"You're No Good" — some
predicted she would go into a

slump The reasoning was that fol-

lowup Ips are rarely as good as

their predeccessors But Prisoner

in Disguise surprised the pundits

Hasten Down the Wind makes it a

hat trick

Songs for the most part are in

the "lost love " vein by Willie

Nelson, Tracy Nelson. Ry Cooder.

Buddv Hollv (the current single

That II Be the Day'i. John &
Joanna Hall ithe writers lor

Orleans I. Ronstadt and Andrew
Oold. plus others, in styles ranging
from rock n' roll to Mexican Bal-

lad to C&W swing to a cappclla

reggae go.spel that make this Ip a

neat trip through the spectrum of

pop.

Ronstadt s voice has never been
better, and her band performs
superbly Deftly recorded and
produced. Hasten Down the Wind
is mostly slow, sad and beautiful

1 never really liked jazz-rock un-

til I was exposed in the last while

tn some Herbie Hancock. Billy

Cobham. and this Ip So, while no

expert in the hybrid style. I can

report that Stanley Clarke s School

Days is my favorite album to ar-

rive in the mailbox since the sum-

mer This is Clarke s third solo

album since leaving Chick Corea s

group Return to Forever, and it s a

joy His involving l-iss and piano

improvisations mesh perfectly

with explorations on David

Sacious' keyboards and Raymond
Gomez's guitar John McLaughlin

and Billy Cobham put in an ap-

pearance And under all that jazz.

Milt Holland and Steve Gadd

provide a hot. funky beat All

rather nice

Serious acts were kept to a

minimum, but those included were
effective A spine-chilling
monologue on the power of hunger

illustrated our dependence on food

for survival

A highlight of the performance
was a nionologue delivered by

Peggy Coffey, a first-year student

With tremendous emotional im-

pact, she relayed an eye-witness

account of the slaughter of a calf

In January the show will tour

Toronto through neighbourhood

learning centres before moving to

Ottawa. Kingston and possibly

Montreal

1 -

Pub goes

bluegrass
by Avrom Pozen

The Horseshoe Tavern, suffering
from a lack of new patrons with

their age-old policy of country-and-

western music, changed their

stand over the summer' to include

more bluegrass. and provide some
competition for the H;I Mocambo
Tavern

Last week was split between two

groups of musicians. For the week
end there was Prairie Oyster, who
play bluegrass. while the Original

Sloth Band entertained for the first

half of the week with songs from

the Twenties, Thirties and P'orties

The Original Sloth Band is usual-

ly a trio: Ken Whitely on dobro.

guitar, kazoo, five-string banjo,

tenor banjo, mandolin, and plastic

jug; Chris Whitely on guitar,

trumpet, harmonica and
washboard; Dr Tom Evans on

violin, clarinet, ukelele, and man-
dolin Dr Evans is an optometrist

when he isn t playing with the

Sloth Band
Added tor the three-day stand,

were Bill L'sher on drums and

Mike Gardner on double bass.

One Sloth Band follower ex-

plained about the plastic jug: "Its

cumbersome if you have to use a

ceramic jug, since you have to

keep it under your coat to play it.

Besides, a plastic jug is easier to

get

The songs ranged from Duke El-

lington s Buy Yourself a New
Broom and Sweep Those Blues

Away to Fats Wallers
Honeysuckle Rose . including

songs from the Jimmy Dorsey

Band and Harry Warren
The band held mini-conferences

after each song to to determine the

next number on the program
Sound problems seem to abound

at the Horseshoe, and it was no

surprise to find it crop up again

Micropfwne t>alances were off dur-

ing the first .set. and were rectified

after another set of woe

The quintet played their own ar-

rangements, catering to the 70 peo-

ple in attendance using chatter,

song, and at the same time, tran-

smitting a sense of well-being

after the sound problems were

solved ^ ,,, , ,. ,.,_.
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Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching
at noon! Everyone dances to live evening enter-

tainment followed by nostalgia music (g.eat for

reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box.
It's a great new night-place for both.
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ower
Flowers, plants, dried arrangements

for any occasion

Now open:

Monday — Friday 11 a.m.-SP-m.

Number College

of Applied Arts & Technology

I
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BEST BUY
EVER

SCHOOLSUPPLIES
Probably never again at these low loy\f prices

43e 25C
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sheets

HILROY 200
SHEETS LINED

25e gc 99c

m^k
ii

HILROY COIL HILROY 100
EXERCISE BOOK SHEETS PLAIN

HILROY INDEXHILROY 4
EXERCISE BOOKS DIVIDERS 5

500
sheets feuilles

HILROY 500
SHEETS LINED

PENCIL
CASE

15$

PENCIL
CASE

19$

Save yvith

CASH BONUS
COUPONS

.cnnnDina
V TIRE '

[nnnoinn tire
R 5 S C I R T E 5 1J RE

Use your

CANADIAN
TIRE
CARD '-

PHONE 745-9070

w
9 CARRIER DR. (AT HIOHWAV 27) ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF ALBION RD.

OPEN MON. THROUGH FRI. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SAT. 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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Pepsi
feelln'free!
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